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The method 01 mutt;body systems achieved malor lmponanco in vehicle dynamlcs for 
traditional and advanced applications. In the context of concurrent engineenng and ad-
vanced vehide design, muUibody: formalisms ,epresenlthe core of fNery software pack-
age for modeling and simulation. The paper presents 8 multibody system datamodel and 
the database RSYST linking software models. In detail the moduts NE'NEUL for the sym
bolical generation of ~ua.tJons of motion and NEWS1M for the simulation are considered. 
As an examplalhe multibOdy dynamics software ls applied to a van with actively controUed 
suspensions. 
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1. IIffilODUcnON 

Rail and road vehicles can be modeled property as 
mullibody systems for the design and the analySIS 01 
components like suspensions, attitude controllers, 
shock absorbers. springs. mounts and steering assem-
blies as wen as bmkes and anUskid devices. The com-
plexity of the dynamical equations caDed for the devel· 
opment of Computer-aided lormaflStTlS 8 quarter 01 a 
center ago, lho theoreUcaJ background l5 today avail
able from a number of textbooks authored by Witten-
burg (I]. Sch1ehlen (2]. Roberson and Schwertassek 
[3]. Nikravesh (4]. Haug [5] and Shabana (6]. 

[n addiUon. a number of commercially distributed com-
puter codes was developed, a summary of which is 
given in the Muttibody System Handbook [7]. The com-
puter codes availablo show different capabDitles: some 
olihem generate only the equations of motion in nu-
merical or symbolical form. respectively. some of them 
provide numericaJ Integration and simulation codes. 
too. Moreover. thero ar8 also extensive software sys-
tems on the market which offer additionaUy graphical 
data Input. animation of body motions and automated 
signal data anaJys1s. lhere Is no doubt that the profes· 
sional user, particularty in the automotive industry. pre--
fer the mos1 complete software system for dynamical 
mullibody system analysis. 

On the other hand for tho design of advanced vehldo 
 control systems symbolical equaUons of moUon are r&-
quired bylhe control engineer. This means lhatforone 
and the samo vehide system different computer codes 
have to be applied resulting In repeated dataloput and 
a lack uniqueness. Therefore, a standard for multibody 
system data seems to be necessary, an approach 
which is successfully used in concurrent engineering, 
too. see e.g. Haug [8J.ln Germany, during Ule last four 
years, a munibody system data model was defined and 
agreed by 14 academic and Industrial research groups, 
see Ref. [9]. 

AVEC '92 (1992.9) 

In this paper. Ule dalBmodeJ Bnd the corresponding da-
labasa RSYST am presented. Then.1wo modUIs lor the 
generation of equations of motion using this datamo-
del. and for the simulatiOn of the vehicle motion wiD be 
discussed. Finarty, an actively controlled vehicfe is con-
sidered. A multicriteria optlmizatjon of the attitude con-
trol parameters shows tho possbQitJes and the limits 01 
performance Improvement of a veNde designed by 
muftibody dynamics 5fmuIaUans. 

2. 1HE MULllBODY SYSTEM DATAMODEl 

The method 01 mul~"ody systems is based on • fll1l1e 
set of elements like bodIes and Jo[ots shown In Raf. [2J 
or by Roberson and Schwertassek [3]. These elements 
can be used to define 8 unique datamod~ applying 
classes and objects 01 software engineering data-
bases. 

The datamodel has been defuied as. S1andartIlzed ba· 
sis for all kinds of computer oodes by Otter, Hocke, 
Daberkow and Leister (10). The following assumptions 
were agreed upon: 

1. A muhlbody system consists of rigid bodies and 
Ideal joInlS. A body may degen.rale to a particle 
or to a body without lriertla. The ideal jofnts In-
clude the rigid joln~ the Joint with completely 
given motion (rheonomlc constraint) and the van-
Ishlng Joint (free motion). 

2. Thetopology olthe multlbodysystem Isarbitnuy. 
Chains. trees and closed loops are admitted. 

3. Joints and actualors are summarized in open li-
brarios. 

4. Subsystems mar. to added to exlstlng compo-
nenls of the mulubody system. 

A datamodel for elastic bodies Is under development 
and will be completely compatible with the rigid body 
datamodel. 
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A mulLibody system as deflfl8d Is characterized by the 
dass mbs and consists of an aJbItrafy number 01 \he 
objects of the classes part and interact, see Fig. 1. 

part 

frame 
frame 

./ 
----" interact 

part reference 
frame 

part reference ~'--<" 
frame part 

Fig. 1. Oefmilion of a mullibody system 

The classpatl desc:rlbesrigld bodies. Eachpatl Is char
aderized by at least one body-fIXed frame, It may havo 
8 mass, a center 0' mass and a tensor of inertia 

The class Interact describes the interaction between a 
frame on part a and a frame on pan b. The Interaction 
may be realized by a jOint. by a force actuator or 8 sen-
sor resulting In the Classes joint, torce or sensor, re. 
speclively. Thus, the class in.erac. Is chanoclerized by 
two types of information: the frames to be connected 
and lhe connedlng element Itself. see Fig. 2.. 

cl4J,: laterad 

... m. clu. cie,enption tJj component 

conned COded Crames to be COQJltcltd. 

member member colUlcdiaS demellt 

Flg. 2. The class in.erac! 

According to the essumpUons, the dalamodel repr&-
sents a holonomlc. meonornlc mulllbody system. 11 the 
fonnaJism selected uses a mlnlmaf number of coordi-
nates, like NeweuL, then, the resulting equatlons of 
motion reed as 

M(y.I) j + k(y,y,t) = q(y,y,I) . (1) 

Here. T is the position vector and I the time, M 
means !he generalized Iner1la malrix. k and q Illpm
senltho generalized gyrnscoplc end appUed forces. 
However, Eq.(1} which represents a set of pure differ-
ential equations is not a consequence of the datamo-
del. Br an 8PPl~riate fonnalism from the same data-
mode a set 0' differuotiaJ-algebraicaJ equations may 
be obtained, loo. 

In addition to the mechanical elements 01 8 mUhlbody 
system. thero exists elso the posslbirrty to use actively 
controUed elements resulting in the more general rep.-
resentation of dynamical systems, e.g. 

.x -I(r,u,t.p) (2) 

Y'" g(x,u,t,p) 
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where x is the state veder, v the output veder, u the 
input vector of controls, t the time and p the vector 
of mechanical and conuol parameters. Rnt 
her. rand g mean nonlinear vector functions. For more 
details soo Ref. [10]. 

3. WE DATABASE RSYST 

The scientifio-englneering database system RSYST Is 
considered 10 be a software tool. It supports the 

a development of user progranvnes. o developmenl of program packages, a execution of programmes, o handling of large data sets, 
o analysis of data. 

One of the main applications of RSYSTis the compila-
lion of data and user programmes. RSYSf is written in 
FORmAN n end, therefore, n has an excellenl porla-
bility to all kinds of computers. The fundamental ele-
ments of RSYSl' are the 'onawing: 

o execution control. 
o Information system, 
o dialoguo system, 
o output handling, 
o dynamic storage handling, 
o melhod and model base, 
o database. 

The RSYST system has been developed by RUhle and 
his staR at the Computing Center of the University of 
SlUIIgarl A detailed description Is given by Lang (II], 
Loeblch [12] and Ruhle (13]. 

Most Important for the multibod'y system datamodel 
are lhe RSYST database and the handling of data ob-
jects. All the data In RSYST are COnsidered as objects 
01 a database. Such data objects are e.g. vectors, ma-
trices, sets of parameters, texts or formaay defmed ob-
jects. The data objects are stored In lhe RSYST data-
base 6ubject to II. very efficient . handling. they are 
Identified by speclal names. 

Each data object in the RSVST database is character-
ized by e data description, Identifying 10 the data type. 
The data desaipUon pennlts a correlaUon between 
data objects and possible operations. 

RSYST ,oHOISthe following operations on data objects 
which are completely Internal exearted; 

o object generatIng, 
o object changing, 
o object deletIng, 
o obJectlisling, 

, 0 Objects relatIng to each other, o objects storing and reading, o handling of components of objeds. 
The objects ha'/9 to be Interpreted for the Identification 
of their information. A set of obledS with same rules of 
Interpretation are calJed a class specified by a name. 
For example. the four components of the class -frame-
arc shown In Fig. 3. ' 



clu,: framo 

ftGm, ''''' mi" .... de/nk .nit - ducriptwn 0/ compontnt 

rframe Dam. • • Il&mC or reluen~ frame - OD. the same perl 

origin par ... (3) 3.0. [m] cripe. or Crame 

uleleq int (3) -3 3 I, 2, S uh:seqo.ate of 
demala:)" rotG.tions 

angles par ... (3) -2~ 2r 3.0. [rad] rotatioD. Ul8h:s 

Fig. 3. Objects of the class -frame- In RSYST representation 

The database RSYST oilers a suitable so~e engi
neering concept for multibody ~em dynamfcs as 
shown in Fig. 4. This concept ptOYldes the oppcxtunity 
to use a modular structure of tho soflware.l.e. different 
mullibody fonnaJlsms may be combined with different 
simulation programs via standatdlzed Interfaces. 

User ~nlerfaCe, CAD :-
f-< 

Fonnalisms I ~ I 
~ 

I 
Simulation I 

I<l 
~ 

. I . ~ 
Graphical OUlpul r 

~ 
Analysis, Oplimization ~ 

~ 

Ag. 4. Software englneerin9 concept 01 the multl-
body system dyniUTllcs 

4. niE MOOULS NEWEULANO NEWSIM 

The software moduls NEWEUL and NEWSIM C1l1Te-
spond completely with the multibody syslem datamo-
del and the dalabase RSVST. However. they can be 
also used as a stand alone programme package. 

NEVIEUL 15 a software package for the dy:namic analy
sis of mechanical systems With the multibody system 
method. It comprises the computation of Iho symbolic 
equations 01 motion by the modul NEWEUl and tho 
simulation of tho dynamic behavior by the modul 
NEWSIM. 

MullJbody syslems are mechanical models consisting 
01 

8 rigid bodies. 
arbitraJy constraining elements QOints. posi-
tion control elements), o passive coupling elements (springs. damp-
ers). and o actIVe coupling elP.Olents (servo molors). 

The topological structure 01 the models is atbitrSlY. 
thus possible configurations are 

o systems with chain structure. 

8 systems with tree structure. and 
systems with closed kinematicaJ loops. 

Tho scleronomic or rheonornic constraints may be 

8 holonomlc or 
nonholonomlc. 

The software package NEWEUL has been successfully 
applied In industrial and academic research Institutions 
SInce 1979. The major fields of application are 

8 vehicle dynamics. 
dynamics 01 machinery. 

§ robot dynamlcs, 
biomechanics, 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
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General Data 

I I 
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I I 
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Jotnls,Supports 

I 
I 

Mas.s DfstribuUon 

I I 

Forces, Moments 

p1J 

OIl 
p1J 

p1J 

p1J 
fig. 5. Structure of • NEWEUL Input me 

The software package NEWEUL offers two approaches 
for muttibody system modeling. These are 

o the successlvo assembly approach using the 
kinemaUcs 01 relative motions. and o tho modular assembly approach based on 
6ubsys1ems. 

The input data for NEWEUL have 10 be entered In input 
files prepared with prompts and comments, soo also 
Fig. S. 
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The user has to provfde only simple expressions forthe 
description 01 kinematics and mass distributlon with re
spect to arbltrary reference frames. Observation or sen· 
sor points, respectively, aDowthe determination of posl· 
tion, velocity and acceleration of arbitrary points ot the 
multibody system. 

NEWEUL generates tho equation at motion of multi· 
body systems In symbolic lonn. The computation is 
based on a Newton-Euler fonnafism with application 
of the principles of d'Aiembert and Jourdain. The re-
sulting equations of motion are 

§ linear, 
panJaily nnearized. or 
nonlinear 

symbolic differential equations. Constant parameters 
can be induded in numerical form. Nonlinear coupling 
elements in kinematically linear models are also per· 
milled. 
Forthe output fonnat of the equations 01 motion several 
options are possible. FORTRAN compatible output al-
lows the equaUons to be Included in commercial soft· 
ware packages for drnamic analysis and simulation 
such as, for instance, ACSL Another output lonnat al· 
lows the processing of the equatJons with the formula 
manipulation program MAPLE. 

Control parameters for compression and factorization 
enable the user to chango the StructlUO of the output 
equations, Ag. 6 . For example, the user may want to 
obtain fuUy symbo/lc equations of motIon In order to 
check tho results for modeling and input elTors. later, 
computationaDy effICient compressed equations can be 
generated for the verified model. 

The software module NEWSIM allows the simulation of 
the symboDc equations of motion provided by module 
NEWEUL It automatically generates a problem specific 
simulation program. Tho user simply has 10 add the 
specUicaUon of 

o force laws, 

0
0 ~em parameter values, and 

initial conditlons. 
The simulation resuhs are stored in ASCII data files that 
can be visualized with arbitrary graphics packages. 

The simulation results may conlain 
o the time history 01 the state variables, o the kInematical data of observation points, 
0

8 
data for animation. 
the time history of the reaction forces, and 
user-defined output data 

Fully symbolic output: 

C> Inortia Maub: 
"(1~1)-"1·A-·2+Il+ 

+ .H2·C-·2+H3·C··2 

"(2~1)--K2·e·C*~YN(AL1)·CO$(AL2)+ 

+ H2·e-C*SIN(AL2)-COS(ALl) 
H(2.2)-H2-8-·2+I2 

H (3 . 1 ) -H3 ·8.C *SI)I (ALl) .COS (ALl )
H]·.·C·SI.(ALl)·COS(ALl) 

"(3.2)-0. 
"(l.l)·HJ·.··2+Il 

Apart lrom time simulations additional anaJyses can be 
pertormed with the module NEWSIM. These addHional 
features Include 

8 the quast static analysis, 
the computation of the state of equilibrium, 
and o the treatment of the Inverse dynamics prob-
lem. 

The software package NEWEUL is written in FORTRAN 
T7 and can be lmptemented on any wOlkstatlon or 
mainframe with a FORTRAN 77 compiler. NEWEUL 
uses its own formula manipulator. The theoretical back-
ground of NEWEUL is presented in more detail in Ref. 
17J. 

5. ACTIVELY CONTROUEO VAN 

The standardized object oriented datamodel for multi· 
body systems as described in the previous section is 
very well qualified for vehicle dVnamics applications. In 
partlcular, it offers the possibility for a very convenient 
benchmark analysis for all progranunes adjusted to the 
standard of the mutlibody system data modeJ. 

As an example the van treated In detail by Otter, Hocke, 
Oaberkow and Leister flO/, is considered. The van con-
sists of four bodies easIly dentiOed from the RSYST da· 
tabase, Fig. 7. 

_'iAr 
_lunh.1 

JU" _Un ... __ ..uo.t, trIM itr_ .r put illrti&l 

.... ·bod, _IDllr ...... 
_JU .... 1 

-1""".1 
..Jr.lh . 

! 

tl"'" et J_t.\ 1d\ n_t .... 1 et p~ 
.&a ...... , 

to ... _t J_bt "I,b 'r_, .... 1 ., pan .u·"MoI, 
tl"U_ .t , ..... , nuuh at put ..... '*'1 

! . 
Fig. 7. Database structure of a van 

Factortz.ed output: 

c> Inertia Katrb. 
H(l,l)-lc'c*IH2+Hl)+ 

+ (HI-A··2+Yl» 

H(2,l)-C·B*H2·SIH(AL2-ALl) 
H{2,2)-{H2·B··2+Y2) 

H(3,l)-C·B·HJ-SIH(ALI-AL3) 
"(3,2)"0. 
H(3,3l-(M3-a··2+Il) 

Fig. 6. FuUy symbolic and factorized output of an inertia matrix 
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This van will be equiped with an actuator parallel 10 the 
spring-damper configuration In the suspension sys. 
tern, Fig. 8, as discussed by 8esUe. Eberhard and 
Sdliehlen. (14). 

CJ 

Fig. 8. Actively conUoned van 

To some extent, the designer at a suspension system 
has a freo choice of the values of the stiffness coeffi· 
dents cf. damfinQ coefficients df , end ccntrol parame
lers dA, Any 0 these parameters may be chosen as a 
design variable. The resulting generalized forces q 
have a direct Inlluence on the dynamical behavior afthe 
vehicle. But geometricaJ data like the height 01 the cen-
ter 01 g~ of the carbody or the masses and mo--
ments of Inenla of some oodles may be changed within 
given ranges, too. This will result In B d"lfferent behavior 
due to changes in the inertia matrix M and the gyro-
scopic forces Ie. respeclively. 

Atter summarizing all design variables In a vector p and 
introducing generalized velociUes % = y, the equations 
of motion (1) has to be rewritten as 

5' = z, 
M(~y. p) Z + k(~y.>.p) = q(~y ... p). (3) 

The application of optimization methods requires the 
derlnition of perfonnance criteria An Important functJon 
of suspension systems is to improve the riding comfort 
by Isolating the carbody from forces generated by 
roadway unevenness at the wheels. The comfort of a 
vehide can be evaluated by the acceleration z. acting 
on the driver. If the drMng (Ner a sinusoidal bump is 
considered as a test, acceieralions may be penalized 
by the square of the time, too. An integral performance 
criterion can then be expressed by 

" 
,*,c= f ,2 z; dl. (4) , 

Another Important task of 8 suspension system Is to 
provide safety which Is related to the dynamic load of 
the wheels. A potential performance function evsluatlng 
the safety 01 a vehicle Is 

" 
loPs = f (zo - ZRl2 dt • (5) 

• 
C8rbody isolaUon results in soft suspensions, yielding 
to large relative motIons between cartJody and wheels. 
For limiting the relative displacements, a criterion like 

J"{%. - %0)' 
"'0= So dt (6) 

• 
may be used where So is a predefined amplitude foVow-
Ing from the vehlde design, which should not be ex· 
ceeded to much. 

MinlmWng each of the criteria {4}-{6} lndMdua1ly rep.. 
resents a nonlinear programming problem which may 
be solved by any generaJ purpose optimization algo-
rithm. In generaJ, the optimal points In tho design space 
P, i.e. 

Pc' min ",c<Pl. Ps: min ",,(Pl. 
pep pep 

Po: min "'D(P), 
pEP 

(7) 

witt be different from each other. A design where aJl 
1!Vee aiteria have simultaneously minimal values, 

'l'c· = ",C<p.,j. '1', =",,(p,). 

'1'0" = "'D(Pel. (8) 

does not exist In general. E.g., high riding comfort rEt--
quires a very soft suspension whereas low relative dis
placement between carbody and wheels can only be 
achieved by B stiff suspension. MultIcriteria optimiza-
tion offers opUmaJ designs in such connicUng situa-
tions, too. An often used method is the weighted ObJec-
tives method. lnstead 01 the lndividuaJ aiteria a scalar 
weighted-sum criterion has to be minimized: 

_ "'C + "', + "'D '\II - we ---.- Ws -.- WD ,11 • I "'c "'. TO 
Wc+Ws +WD= 1. (9) 

Then, the multicriteria problem also reduces to a non-
linear programming problem. 

The planar model of the van, Rg. 8, consists of 4 rigid 
bodies. The vector 1 summarizlng the generalized 
coordinates reads as 

y = ( y, z, a, ~. W, ~T • (10) 
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The dynamic behavior will bo desaibed by a set of 
twelve first order differential equations based upon the 
equations 01 motion. The van is assumed to drive with 
a constant velocity 01 20 rrJs over a sinusoidal bump 
of height O.1m and length 3m. ohen found In residentiaJ 
areas as "sleeping policemen". "the control parame
ter dA Is zero, the suspension Is called passive. other-
wise it Is active. 

In the following. the stiffness and damping coefficients 
of the front and rear suspenslon,l.e. dF • dJt • cF. ca. 
the height of the center of gravity h) , and in case 01 
active suspension the control parameter dA,. are cho-
sen 8$ design variables. They ean be summarized In 
the vedor of design variables: 

p - (df.dJt • Cpo Ca. hJ' dA)T . (11) 

Optim1.zation of the vehicle has been performed using 
aitena (9) with different sets 0' weighting fadors 
we . ws ' wD' 

The analysis of conflicting optimization criteria shows 
that the Improvement of one criterion worsens the other 
aiteria. Thus, only a multicriteria approach wm give an 
engineering ttade-off. Fig 9. 

m 1~----~~~~==~ ~ I lnlUal parameters 
~ .8 (comfonlsafety/dlsplacement) 
Ii .• (0.2/0.710.1) ---
o ~ (0.510.4'0.1)---

Q.
"" .4 • 0/' .. I \<1. 0.0,0.0)-'- ' 
(; .2 

!S 0 
e-.2 
" -c;-.4 

i;! -.6 

\ 
• ---.-

. -··o!;---:;:--.,....--';;--.... -~ .2 .4 .6 .S 1 
time [s] 

Fig. 9. Simulation of passenger acceleration for diner-
ent performance criteria 

6. CONCLUSION 

Multibody dynamics software used for the design of 
advanced vehicle control should rely on a standard 
data base to avoid repealed data Input. Then, the con-
trol deslgn of suspensfon components as well as the 
analysis of the pe:rfonnance 01 the who~ vehlde can be 
concurren1ly pertormed. 

The programme package NEWEUL uses the multibody 
system dBlamodBl for the Input. the output offers sym
bolic equations of motion as wetl as lime hlstmies of 
sial. variables. II Is shown lhat symbolic equations 01 
motion represent a sound basis for the optimlzaUon of 
control parameters of the active suspension of a van. 
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